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Online Entries:  August 1 – September 20, 2023 

MUST ENTER ONLINE, NO ENTRIES AT CHECK-IN 
Registration/Exhibit Check-In:   Sunday September 24th 1-3pm 

      Monday September 25th 9am-2pm 
Judging:  Tuesday September 26, 2023 
Exhibits will open after judging at 5pm 

Exhibit Release: Sunday October 1st 12-3pm 

 

1. Exhibitors must reside within the Southwest District.  

2. ALL entries must be made on-line.  Entry tags will NOT be printed at fairgrounds. 

3. All entries will be located in the Arts and Crafts Building. Prior written permission from the fair 

office or division chairman must be obtained and presented in order to check entries out before 

the release date. 

4. Please enter your exhibits by Division and Class. 

5. The committee reserves the right to reject any work it considers unsuitable for exhibition. The 

judge's decisions will be final. 1st-3rd place and Best of Show awarded. 

6. There will be a guard on duty during times the show is open. The Southwest Arkansas District 

Fair will not be responsible for loss or damage of exhibits or personal property of exhibitors 

and is not responsible for exhibits not picked up at the specified time. 

7. Best of Show exhibits will be eligible to compete at the State Fair without prior registration. It is 

the exhibitor's responsibility to transport items to the State Fair. A special entry form must be 

secured from the show chairman. 

8. Register online at the times above or at your county extension office. 

9. Only one item entry per class, unless otherwise stated. 

10. Junior division includes youth in grades 1 through 12. 

11. Exhibit open to amateur photographers only.  
12. Photo must be the original work of the exhibitor and not previously shown in the Southwest 

Arkansas District Fair. 
13. All photographs eligible for state exhibition must be 8" x 10". 
14. All photographs must be 5" x 7" or larger and mounted on 11" x 14" mats. 
15. Best of Show, cash prizes and ribbons will be given in both divisions: black and white, color 
16. Photo entries must have the exhibitor's tag securely fastened to the exhibit so that it hangs on 

the upper left-hand corner of the mat. 

Photography 
Junior & Senior 
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17. Tags should be attached with tape to the back of mount. 
18. No lettering is permitted on the front of mount or on photo. 
19. Junior Division will follow the same rules. All Junior exhibits will be under the “Junior 

Photography” division and all adult will be under “Senior Photography” division. 
20. **NEW** Check the box on the ShoWorks entry website if you are an adult or youth with 

disabilities. 

 
 

Photography (camera or digital) 

SENIOR JUNIOR 

C-650  CJ-650 Portrait, black and white (likeness of a person) 

C-651  CJ-651 Portrait, direct color (likeness of a person) 

C-652  CJ-652 Landscape, black & white (pic representing natural scenery)  

C-653  CJ-653 Landscape, direct color (pic representing natural scenery) 

C-654  CJ-654 Seascape, black & white (pic representing a marine view) 

C-655  CJ-655 Seascape, direct color (pic representing a marine view) 

C-656  CJ-656 Snowscape, black and white  

C-657  CJ-657 Snowscape, direct color 

C-658  CJ-658 Sunset, black and white 

C-659  CJ-659 Sunset, direct color 

C-660            CJ-660 Still life, black & white (representation of inanimate objects such as flower 

arrangements, vases, etc.)                                    

C-661   CJ-661 Still life, direct color (representation of inanimate objects such as flower                                                                                   

    arrangements, vases, etc.) 

C-662  CJ-662 Special effects, black & white (picture with peculiar or  

distinguishing characteristics as the result of the photographer) 

C-663   CJ-663 Special effects, direct color (picture with peculiar or 

    distinguishing characteristics as the result of the photographer) 

C-664   CJ-664 Animals, cats, black and white 

C-665   CJ-665 Animals, cats, direct color 

C-667   CJ-667 Animals, dogs, black and white 

C-668   CJ-668 Animals, dogs, direct color 

C-669   CJ-669 Livestock, black and white 

C-670   CJ-670 Livestock, direct color 

C-671   CJ-671 Birds, black and white 

C-672   CJ-672 Birds, direct color 

C-673   CJ-673 Animals, any other, black and white 

C-674   CJ-674 Animals, any other, direct color 

C-675   CJ-675 Candid, black and white 

C-676   CJ-676 Candid, direct color 

C-677   CJ-677 Flower, black and white 

C-678  CJ-678 Flower, direct color 

C-679   CJ-679 Nature, black and white 
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SENIOR JUNIOR 

C-680   CJ-680 Nature, direct color 

C-681   CJ-681 Architecture bldg., black and white 

C-682  CJ-682 Architecture bldg., direct color 

C-683   CJ-683 Humorist, black and white 

C-684   CJ-684 Humorist, direct color 

C-685   CJ-685 Child or children, black and white 

C-686   CJ-686 Child or children, direct color 

C-687   CJ-687 Any other, black and white 

C-688   CJ-688 Any other, direct color 

C-689   CJ-689 Military theme, black and white 

C-690   CJ-690 Military theme, direct color 

C-691  CJ-691 Moonscape, black and white 

C-692  CJ-692 Moonscape, direct color 

C-693  CJ-693 Bees, black and white 

C-694  CJ-694 Bees, direct color 

C-695  CJ-695 Collage, Black and white 

C-696  CJ-696 Collage, direct color 

Best of Show Photography Junior and Senior: Black and White, Direct Color 

 


